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The willingness of various prominent
personages, including

symphony con-

ductors, politicians, royalty, governors' wives, and celebrated composers
to take an approving, tolerant position
on the Beatles is just another glittering example of the complete loss of
perspective which is becoming all too
characteristic of our time. Moreover,
these people are rendering a serious
disservice to the young in helping to
promote the Beatles as desirable. If
the Beatles are deserving as entertainers, then anything is acceptable;
LONDON (AP) Dick James, a
butcher's son who made a fortune and talent, which the Beatles vividly
publishing music by the Beatles lack,
is
no longer a requisite to
and Elton John, has died of a
heart attack, a spokesman for his

music company said yesterday.
He was 65.
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fortunes
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midnight

dreary, while I pondered,
weak and weary.
Oyer many a quaint and
curious volume of forgotten

While 1 nodded, nearly
napping, suddenly there
\me a lapping,
As of some one gently
rapping, rapping at my

chamber

Any similarity between English and Beatie Talk is purely coincidental.
To make certain you are well-spoken Beatie People, here is a whole

door,

Th« Koran

dictionary of

by Edgor Allan Poe

John Lennon's

get in touch with us. Just as
he told Julian he would."
Mrs. Lennon cited yet another eerie incident as proof
that Lennon might be communicating from the great

fireplace!

She

so smitten with
the bird that it now sits on
her refrigerator so that no
is

message

words from the mouths of Paul, Ringo, George and John!

first

wife Cynthia believes
murdered Beatie
has been communicating from beyond the
grave through a dead
crow she found in a

go unheard.
Lennon's
belief
Mrs.
that the dead Beatie is
communicating through a
crow stems from her recwill

ollection of a conversation

—

"and

It

was a great suc-

cess," she said.

Whether Lennon

really

is

WLIAM UNNON.
trying to communicate with
i«"«»«'»« »»«k Unhis family may never be
proved,
lis mummified," she said.
beyond.
At any rate. Mrs. Lennon, "but I just couldn't bring
he had with their son, Julian
"I had to fight a court case of Penrith. England, is going
myself to throw it away."
Lennon, who is now a pop about the ownership of an to keep the
bird: "The crow
DtktK CLONTZ
star in his own right.
Indian headdress John gave
"John told him that if to Julian," she said.
there was life after death he
"It was a great mass of
would prove it by sending a red. black and white feathfeather as a sign," the said.
ers, and I won the case on
(AP)
Ex-Beatles
"When Julian saw the Julians birthday."
Ringo Starr, now 45 and a
crow he was really shaken.
What's more, she gave the
The bird's feathers are per- headdress to the boy before
grandfather, says he's never been
fect.
his first major concert in
happier, even though his latest reEngland's Royal Albert Hall

—

|

RINGO HAPPY

LONDON

-

drummer

:

'SWs convinced his soirit

cord album is considered too ho-hum
for issue in Britain or the United
States.

speaks through the bird
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£LLO,Y0K0?Gu£SS WHO* YEA ITS
VEA, V£A, ITS VEHY NICEuP
HERE ! ITS VERY CLEAN AND THE
/WE.-

RENT

IS

REASONABLE... SEA, ELVIS
tS

up HERE TOO, BUT
tiSSED

HE'S STILL

hT ME! HE JMT
SITS

WW/00

UJlTrl

r\60UT"DA[WHlPff£S
MESSING, UP HIS

mz style!

NAH-1 DON'T NEED ANVrrV/rVa-TrV£y
Got just 'Bout tzVERYTWhlC. UP
s
HERE! eyceH- STONES RECORDS/
Kind of Rugs the boss the ^roa/£
tV/V/ IF You KNcw
WHAT X MEAN--;

DON'T TELL AJ/CK
THAT. HA! HA!
YoKO, i jjove you

VERY MUCH ! 1
MISS You, Voko!
X-uW-I. u\h-.

MQ<1K BpoM AT fcXilAiGRCco^
u±oKKJEX> «ok"TV\£

TvA£ poss\fe\ ernes

QOvfvHJ

Any so<k<iesT»oMs ?

V E SHOWBIZ

ifi

Comrade, wanna Beatle ignored
m
field my hand?
was accompanied by

Los Angeles

nobody recog-

at airporl

friend Olivia Arias.

"We have known each

MOSCOW

(AP)
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Two

immediate

ROLLS ROYCE PHANTOM owned by
Lennon

will

go on the auction block

recording

the Beatles and decorated by the late John
in

New

York later this month.

Baby, you can drive their
— although it may set vou back

Their car
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John Lennon.

"percially the Bea-

Ex-Beatles lose legal battle
WNDON
back

this

Judge
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McCartney,

Beatles authorize merchandising
LONDON (AP) - The Beatles disbanded 15 years ago and

the
?ere

thefa-

m

early fans are
their 40s, but only now have the famous faces
of the
four Liverpool lads been authorized for use on goods
such as T-shirts,

^

lunch paiis or bed sheets.
Determined Productions Inc., a San Francisco-based company
thai
put Snoopy and Charlie Brown cartoon characters on
people's chests
.tarnation-

AUTHE COOLEST
toCKVnaoii
THEKM0WN

in

no

marriage

Harrison said he was con-

ed Harrison, 34,

This happy,

are

nutty, quartet is much
a good deal more
healthy, and perhaps partly a result
of training-bras for 8-year-olds, Coketail parties a year or so later, and
going steady at 12.

more

if

fun, certainly

you insist on classifying the
Beatles under the MUSIC department?
Couldn't they instead be listed under something that would be more
appropriate say, the business and,

—

finance department?
Cara I

LONDON
wrote

(AP)

—

John Lennon

comments about
fellow-Beatle Paul McCartney in a
picture biography of the famed
pop group, providing new evidence
vitriolic

of the tensions between them, the
Observer said Sunday.
The newspaper said Lennon
wrote alongside one photograph of

the group: "Staged photo pretending to be the fab four: all waiting
stoned for it to be over." On a
photo of the Beatles sporting moustaches, the Observer said Lennon
wrote: "Paul started this moustache business because he'd split
his lip on a 'stoned' moped ride
purely functional, really."
On one McCartney photo, Lennon scribbled the words, "I'm
always perfect" as coming from

—

UNIVERSE AWJ>

BEftNDTlUS
More....
send a couple op

McCartney's mouth. He drew a
Hitler-style moustache on another
photo of McCartney.
In an entry noting McCartney's
marriage to Linda Eastman, Lennon crossed out "wedding" and
wrote "funeral", the Observer said.
The Observer said that on an
entry dated June 1968 that, read
"Paul to Hollywood," Lennon
added: "Cuts Yoko and John out of

IRC's-fo-.So

ALBEETAVEWUE
SneiMGSHl&E,
SaJTtANE> flS9rXT.

loo wee-f issue

Threat

in

rhyme

^IIVING COLOR

book

man who

sent a death
threat in rhyme has been
fined $400 (US) by a poetic

non Is dead and so are you."
Justice Sidney Schwartz
agreed the threat was a Joke

X*W

CHROMOSOMERS

page, the newspaper said,
in big letters: "This
so prejudiced against John
(and) Yoko that I want to know

Renter

man saying: "Blood is red,
my gun is blue, John Len-

DOUBLE

On one

Lennon wrote

Canadian Judge.
in an assault case. Kevin
Kirby pleaded guilty to a
charge of uttering threats
after he sent a letter to a

EQUAL RIGHTS FOR

film!"

brings $4(H) fine
WINNIPEG - A Winnipeg

xx

plans," he said.

Woodh|

I

that issued
of

-

Former members of the Beatles suffered a setin their legal battle to recover millions of dollars worth

(AP)

week

lommented.

"After 16 year* in
music business, the nove
wears off," he said. "If I d
tour next year I will do it i
big way and take in eve
where." *"

Must

LOS ANGELES (Reuter) - A judge has ordered producers of the
Beatkmama stage show and movie to pay Apple Corps Ltd. $10 million

'

other for three years, but

there

that went too far.
Imposing the fine, he told
Kirby: "I can say to you. if
you did not receive a fine, in

you would pine. No fun.
no wine; on bread and water
you would dine."

jail

is

who put it

together and fire them."
The Observer quoted Hilary Kay

of Sotheby's,

which

is

auctioning

the book, as saying it was expected
to fetch $20,000 to $30,000 (Canadian).
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year.

Mrs. Stephen Gray
Cambridge, Mass.

$10 million to Beatles' company

Sotheby's is
New York as
rousel Rock

Rot B&spj w

George, he has
lot," an airline

of platinum and gold records of Michael
Jackson's Thriller album.

Beatlemania ordered to pay

i:

Royce

Rolls

—

said yesterday.
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rich Beatles huffs
car

company Melodia
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Memorabilia for
$400,000 (U.S.)

Beatles albums were an

sellout in their debut at Soviet record
stores over the weekend, officials of the
Soviet state

sidering a major tour

girl-
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